Belting Capabilities
Bowman Hollis is the leading supplier of industrial belting in the Southeast. With belt shops in
LaGrange, GA and Charlotte, NC, we are ideally positioned to serve the needs of customers
throughout the area. We stock and fabricate all types of industrial belting, and offer expert field
splicing service. Additionally, our experienced field technicians are qualified to train plant maintenance people in belt splicing and tracking.

Products/Services Offered:
> European conveyor belting
> Flat power transmission belting
> Plied and interwoven conveyor
belting
> Round belting
> PowerTwist linked belting
> Timing belts
> Field splicing
> Belt perforation
> Cleats and V-guides
> Belt engineering assistance
> Splicing and belt maintenance

Automatic Belt Skiver

Manufacturers Represented:
> Habasit
> Gates
> Nitta
> Esbelt
> Fenner Drives
> Fenner Dunlop
> Beltservice
> Omni Conveyor
> Conveyor Technologies
and many more...

Wide Belt Slitter

Conveyor Belt Presses

Cleat Installation

One of many narrow slitters

Contact us today, for a
free survey of your belting needs!

Automatic Fingerpunch

www.bowmanhollis.com

LaGrange, GA

Charlotte, NC

1606 Orchard Hill Rd.
LaGrange, GA 30240
Phone: 800-822-6483
Local: 706-882-6483
Fax: 706-882-7697

2925 Old Steele Cr. Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28208
Phone: 888-269-2358
Local: 704-374-1500
Fax: 704-333-5520

Our Strengths:
In today’s economy, manufacturing plants have to watch every dollar spent. Working with Bowman
Hollis, you can be sure that your dollars will stretch a long way. Our buying power and our investment in state-of-the-art fabrication equipment means that our prices are much better than smaller
companies. And, with over 400 styles of belting in stock, plus our long experience in supporting customers, means that we can get what you need, when you need it.

Over 400 Styles of Belting in Inventory

There’s a clear reason for Bowman Hollis becoming
the South’s premier distributor of industrial belting—
equipment investment, inventory, and knowledgeable, dedicated people. Contact us today, to put us
to work for you!

